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-Al. Helen

Keller was fortunate to be surrounded by great personalities of her time:
iir, she Comment on the role played by Mr. John P. Spaulding.·.
(2014·XOZEBAJ)
'3, asuries
Ans. Undoubtedly, Helen Keller was fortunate to be surrounded by great personalities
:' .isance. of her time. All the teachers at the Wright-Humason School were always supportive and
::. m gods lovingto their pupils. They were always planning how they might give their pupils
. ".rtunity everyadvantage that those who heat enjoy. Also, they always planned how they might
I: oazaar. makemuch of a few tendencies and passive memories in the cases of the little ones and
:: '..ies. In lead them out of the strained circumstances' in which their lives were set.
:.- zith its
Mr. John P. Spaulding was a father-figure for Miss Helen Keller. His friendship
:.: 'e they
meant a lot to Helen. He made everyone happy and was kind and tender to Helen and
odelof
MissSullivan. The author claimed that as long as they felt his loving presence and knew
le was
that he took a watchful interest in their work, they could not be discouraged in spite of
lds. In
that many difficulties. His death left a void in their ·lives that was never filled.
Fair.
AB. Describe the progress made by Helen Keller during the two years she spent at
Wright-Humason School for the Deaf in New York City.
(2014·0utside Delhi)
3scribe
Or
he felt
What were the things Helen found a 'joy' to learn ? Explain.
(2014.2SIQL 75)
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.Ans. Helen Keller made a remarkable progress during the two years she spent -'.
/'
Wnght-Humason School.fo.r the ?eafin N~w.Yor~ Ci.ty.Thi~ school was.chosen especialf'A
for J?e pu:pose ~f obtalI~mg highest trammg ill lip-readmg. In addition to this, sh~:}'
stu le d Arithmetic, Physical Geography, French and German during the two years i':,'::
the school.
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Miss Reamy was her German teacher who could use the manual alphabet. And in ';
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b:~~:~~~s~!:~~;.verything she said. She alsoprogressedin lip,]

Helen had ambition to speak like other people. Her teachers also showed faith in her ,1
Although, she worked hard unfortunately, she could not reach her goal. She pursued h . .'
?ther st:udies with ~~iminished interest. She found studying Physical Geography ve~
m.terestmg. It was a JOY to learn the secrets of nature'. She wanted to know how the
'~nds blow, how the vapours ascend, how the rivers are cut out among the rocks and
m what ways man may overcome certain forces of nature that are mightier than him

bac~na~~e:~:
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Yorkwerehappyonesfor her, She alwayslooked

~ 10. ~ose

speech on political subject was more instructive to Helen? How did this
speech Impact Helen ?
.
.
(2016·2N8Y7M5; 2014·6FOYSW7;

An s, Burke'sspeechwasmoreinstructivethan any other bookon a politicalsubjecl
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to ~e~;~~,s "speech on conciliation with America" impacted very much on Helen. Sh(
wondered why King George and his ministers had turned a deaf year to his warnini
prophecy of America's victory and England's humiliation. Her mind induced with th!
stirring times, and the characters around which the life of two contending nation
centred seemed to move right before her. She wondered more and more while Burke'
masterly speech rolled on in mighty surges of eloquence i.e., his art of delivering fluen
speech. Then, Helen entered into the gloomy details of the relation in which the gres
statesman stood to his party and to the representatives of the people. She thought ho
strange it was that such precious seeds of truth and wisdom should have fallen amon
the pile of ignorance and corruption.
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t 18. Why did the ,author's mother decide to withdraw her and her sister from Cambridge
. She
~mm
vhat
. ever
l she

School?

d .. '

Ans. Mr. Gilman, the Head of Cambridge School remonstrated with Miss Sullivan

stating that the author was subjected to hard labour. He reduced the number of the
author's recitations on this ground.
Looking at the perplexing situation the author was facing regarding her tasks, '
Mr. Gilman insisted that she was overworkedand needed to remain at the schoolthree years
longer.The author did not like his plan, for she wished to enter collegewith her class.
After a few days, one day the author failed to attend her few classes. On hearing of
it Mr. Gilman declared that the author was breaking, down. He made changes in the

)elhi)
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author's studies, which rendered it impossible for her to take final examinations
her class.
.
Due to difference of opinion between Mr. Gilman and Miss Sullivan, author':::mother
decidedto withdraw Mi!WedanK.fei-1~rh~rse!f ~.!!!.tl!e Cam.!!r_id--"g~e_S.:....:c_h:.;...oo.:..
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Mr.Keith played a pivotal role in develop~g Helenisinter~st inMathematic~. Elaborate.
,. , Ans. After the a?-thor was wi~hdrawn from the Cambridge School, it was arranged
that she s~ould contmue her studies under Mr. Keith, a teacher of Cambridge.
.
M~.Kelth gave her, lesso~ five times a week, in periods of about an hour. He explained
each time what the au~hor .dIdnot understand in the previous lesson. He assigned new
work and took home WIthhim the Greek exercises, which the author had written during
the w~ek on her typewriter, corrected them fully, and returned them to her. '
WI~hMr Keit?'s help, her preparation for college went on withoutinterruption, She
found It much easier and pleasanter to be taught by herself than to receive instruction in
class. There ~as no hurry, no confusion. Mr. Keith had plenty of time to explain what
t~e ~uthor did not understand, so 'she got, on faster and didbetter work than she ever
did In school. In this way Mr. Keith proved a great help in author's education when she
was not at the school.
'
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Ans. Mr. Jefferson was a great theatre-artist, great actor, kind, helpful, and empathetic
person. He was a very respectful friend of Helen Keller.
Helen liked going to the theatre. She enjoyed having a play described to her while
it was being acted on the stage far more than reading it. She had also met a few great
actors. In this way, Helen also knew Mr. Jefferson. She saw him first when he played
'Rip Van Winkle'. She had often read the story but, she had never felt the charm of Rip's
slow, peculiar and kind ways as she felt in the play. Mr. J efferson's beautiful and
pathetic representation quite carried her away with delight. She had a picture of old Rip
in her fingers, which she would never lose. After the play Miss Sullivan took her to see
him behind the scenes, and she felt his curious garb and his flowing hair and beard. She
touched his face so that she could imagine how he looked on walking away from that
strange strip of twenty years. Mr. Jefferson showed her how poor old Rip Van Winkle
staggered to his feet. Helen had also sat through his the play, 'The Rivals'.
Helen felt proud to count him among her friends. She went to see him whenever she
to visit the theatre
- ..- happened
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-,~ 42. Dr. Edward Everett Hale, writer, teacher and Unitarian Minister was one of the
oidest friends of Helen Keller. He had a very significant role in Helen Keller's life.
Comment.
(2015·88DQQ33; 2014·F037MVO)
Or

Write a character sketch of Dr. Edward Everett Hale.

(2016.TDZSL6M)
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Why does Helen call her friend Everett Hale, "A prophet and an inspirer of men"?
What other traits of his character does Helen highlight? .
(2015.JOLA376)
Ans. Dr. Edward Everett Hale was a great writer, teacher and the Unitarian Minister.
He was one of the old-estfriends of Helen Keller. What he did for them he had done for
thousands of those who had difficult tasks to accomplish, Helen says that she has known
him since she was eight and her love for him had increased over the years. His,wise and ,
. tender sympathy had been the support of Helen and Miss Sullivan in times of trial and
sorrow. His strong hand had helped them over many rough places. Helen says that he
had filled the old skins of dogma with the new wine of love, and shown men what it is
to believe, live and be free. What he had taught was beautifully expressed in his own
life _. love for country, kindness to the least of his bretheren. He paved the way for a
sincere desire to live upward and onward.
In this way, Dr. Hale had a very significant role in Helen Keller's life. Also, he has
been a prophet and an inspirer of men, and a mighty doer of the word and the friend ...
of all his race.
,;A. 43. Write the character sketch of Mrs. Hutton in the words of the writer.
.
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Ans. In the words of the writer, Mrs. Hutton was a true and tried friend. She said
whatever sweetest and most precious she had, she owed to her. She often advised and
helped Helen in her progress through college. When Helen found anything particularly
difficult and discouraging, Mrs. Hutton wrote letters that made her feel glad and
brave. Mrs. Hutton believed that one painful duty fulfilled made the next duty plainer
and easier.
It was Mrs. Hutton who introduced the author to many literary friends like
Mr.William Dean Howells and Mark Twain. She also knew Mr"Warner, the most delightful
of storytellers. He loved all living beings and his neighbour as himself. Helen read from
Mark Twain's lips one or two of his good stories. He had his own way of thinking, saying
and doing things.
.
According to Helen, it was a great privilege to visit Mrs. Hutton in their lovely home
and see their library and read the beautiful sentiments and bright thoughts, gifted
_ friends had.written for them.
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Who was Bishop Brooks? What did Helen learn from him?
. (2015-MOV35Z7)
Ans. Helen was very much impressed by Bishop Brooks. She considered it one of the
sweetest privileges of her life to have known and talked with many men of genius. One
of those men was Bishop Brooks. According to Helen, only those who knew Bisho\J
Brooks could appreciate the joy of having friendship with him. In her childhood, Helen
loved to sit on his knee and hold his great hand with one of her little hands. Once she
asked him why there were so many religions. He said, "There is one universal religion,
the religion of love. Love your Heavenly Father with your whole heart and soul, love
every child as much as ever you can, and remember that the possibilities of good are
greater than the possibilities of evil, and you have the Key to Heaven." Bishop Brooks
did not teach Helen any special creed or dogma. But, he impressed on her mind two
great ideas - the fatherhood of God and the brotherhood of man. He made her feel that I
1
these truths underlie all creeds and forms of worship. God is love. G09 is our Father. We
\are His children. After Bishop Brooks had died, Helen read the Bible thoroughly. Helen !~
~ f
found no creed or system more soul satisfying than Bishop Brook's creed of love.
~ 45. Write a character sketch of Mr. Laurence Hutton. (2016-JYUX40B; 2014-6FOYSW7)
t
. Ans. Mr. Laurence Hutton was a good and true friend of Helen Keller, He was a
. kind, generous benevolent person. He had the faculty of bringing out in everyone the
1]
best thoughts and kindest sentiments.
b
Helen says that during the two years she spent in New York, she had many
1
opportunities to talk with distinguished people whose names she had often heard, but
a
whom she had never expected to meet. She had met most of them first in the house of
c.
Mr. Laurence Hutton. Helen felt it a great privilege to visit him and Mrs. Laurence
V
Hutton in their lovely home and see their library and read the beautiful sentiments and
n
bright thoughts gifted friends had written for them. It has been really said that Mr.
sI
Hutton has the faculty of bringing out in everyone the best thoughts and kindest
e;
sentiments. Helen says that one does not need to read 'A Boy I Knew' to understand him
I!
- the most generous, sweet..natured boy she ever knew. He was a good friend in all sorts
s(
of weather. He is the person who traces the footprints of love in the life of dogs as well
"I
as in that of his fellowmen.
ID
46. Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes, poet and physician had a very special association
H
with Helen Keller, though she visited him only once, the memory is everlasting. Comment.
. (20,l4-9ZSR26C)
A
Ans. Helen Keller always remembered the first time she met Dr. Oliver Holmes.
Although, she visited him only once, the memory is everlasting.
Dr. Oliver Wendel Holmes, poet and physician had a very special association with
Helen Keller. He had invited her and Miss Sullivan one Sunday afternoon. Helen had
to
just learned to speak. He was sitting in a big armchair in his library. She picked up one
at
of the books from the shelf. It was a beautiful volume of Tennyson's poems. When Miss
Sullivan told her, Helen began to recite :
"Break, break, break.
eh
On the cold gray stones, 0 sea!"
'T]
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of a college, according to Helen ? Explain.
(2015-4WJWBJl; 2014·KRPVZRY, TFQ063K-A)
Ans. Helen Keller had cherished a dream of going to college. She realised her dream
when she went to Radcliffe in 1900. She wanted to try her strength by the standard of
those who could see and hear. She was aware that there were obstacles in her way, but
she was eager to overcome them. She began to study with enthusiasm. Author's first day'
at Radcliffe was very interesting. She saw a new world opening in beauty and light and
she felt within her the capacity to know all things. The lecture at Radcliffe seemed to
her filled with the spirit of the great and wise, and she thought that the Professors were
the embodimen of wisdom.
But soon she discovered that it was not the place what she dreamt about. Many of
her dreams hat had delighted her became beautifullyless and "faded into the light of
common day>. She began to find that there were disadvantages in-going to college. She
found it to be a daunting task. The first one that she felt the most was lack of time. The
author felt sorry for it seemed that when one joins the college, he learns and not thinks.
She says that when one enters the portals of learning, he/she leaves the dearest pleasures
- solitude, books and imagination outside. The author does not find it proper for one's
'overall development. Also the examinations are the chief bugbears of her college life.
,,),21. How did Helen Keller cope with the situation at Radciiffe College ?
)<'.
'(2014·NVEQF)
, \ What are the disadvantages

Or
Entering Radcliffe College was Helen's dream. Analyse Helen's remark, "One goes to
college to learn, it seems, not to think," in light of her experience at Radcliffe College.
(2015.JEEXYW9)
Ans. Helen had lots of dreams regarding going to college. She realised her dreams
when she joined Radcliffe College in 1900. Although, the author began her studies with
eagerness, she soon discovered that it was not the place what she dreamt about. Many
of her dreams that had delighted her becanie beautifully less and "faded in the light of
common daf'. She began to find that there were disadvantages in going to college. She
found that there was little time to think arid reflect. In college, there was no time to
commune with her spirit It seemed that she went to college to learn, not to think. Helen
c::,o.:;

?li ::~ 'was practically alone in the classroom. The lectures were spelled into her hand as rapidly

~ / 'f :~~
as possible. And

she had to .pay all her attentio? to it. So, th.e individuality of the lecture
mother l"'/was lost. It was a mechanical process of hearing and putting words on paper.
,
Helen could not make notes during the lectures because her hands were busy listening .
. };She wrote down what she could remember of them when she got home; She wrote her
,~;~.-:
exercises and tests on her Hammond typewriter so that the Professors had no difficulty in
3TSCX1')
.
~
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1
' "'<readingand evaluating them. Since a few books were printed tor the blind, she nee e more
_y l~ore :l.;:time to prepare her lessons than other girls. Later, she realised that one has to overcome
1..
r '. flhstacles on the wav. She believed in the scien~~ of patien~ and power of knowled-:;g:.-e.
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--.,d39. How did the poor and the. deprived move Helen'sheart?
,
Pf::
(2015-W3MFNBM; 2014.HWKOT5C, 9Q6QD4I, F6HPQA2)
Ans, Undoubtedly, the poor and the deprived moved Helen's heart. She felt sorry for
the conditions in which poor people lived in the country. She rebels against the good
people finding contentment in living in fine houses and becoming strong and beautiful.
She felt sorry when she visited the narrow, dirty streets where poor lived in he country.
She saw them condemned to live in hideous, sunless tenements and grow ugly, withered
and cringing. She also felt sorry to see children half-clad and underfed. These children
crouched in her heart and haunted her with a constant sense of pain. The author felt
their hard, rough hands arid realized what an endless struggle their existence must be
_ no more than a series of confused struggles, thwarted attempts and frustrated tries
to do something. Several times Helen visited the narrow and dirty streets where the poor
lived. She saw men and women, all bent out of shape. Their hands were rough and
hard. She realised that their life was an endless struggle. There was an immense disparity
between effort and opportunity. She sadly talks of the city's dingy alleys, where the sun
did not shine, and the air was bad. She wished that these unfortunate people would
.' leave the city and its tumult, and return to the countryside, to a simple and honest
living. She emphatically states, "Then would their children grow stately as noble trees."

---------- •..•.. - ------~~
Write a character sketch of Dr. Alexander Graham Bell.
(2016-2NBY7M5, LU4EHHZ, SHUPXON; 2014-YX5RQH5, HJHE9BQ. MMB8QCO)

)4. Ans, Dr. Alexander Graham Bell was a great scientist, inventor, mentor and poet. He
was also very helpful, generous and had great love for deaf children. His labours for the
deaf will live on and bless generations of children yet to come. Dr. Bell was proficient in
many fields of science. He could make ,every subject simple and interesting. Helen first
, met with Dr. Alexander Graham Bell when she visited the World's Fair with him and
Miss Sullivan during. the summer of 1893. Dr. Bell went everywhere with the author in
the Fair. And hedescribed the objects of greatest interest in his own delightful way. In
the electrical' building, they examined the telephones, autophones, phonographs, and
other ,inv~p,tit)ns. There Dr. Bell made her understand how it is possible to send a
message on-wires that mock space and outrun time and like Prometheus, to draw fire
from the sky. Helen had spent many delightful hours in Dr. Bell's laboratory or in the
fields on the shore listening to what he had to tell her about his experiments. Helen said
that Dr. Bell was proficient in many fields of science, and had the art of making every
subject he touched interesting. He had the capability to make you feel that you too,
i ht be an inventor. His dominating passion w~s his love for children.

